To

Director (UIET),
M. D. University, Rohtak

Sub:-

To conduct practical examinations of B.Com 1st year DDE New Scheme
Fresh and Re-appear Distance education April, 2018.

It is submitted that the practical examination of B.com 1st year (DDE) Basic
of computer is to be conducted w.e.f. **25.04.2018 to 01.05.2018**. You are, therefore,
requested to make necessary arrangement to conduct the said practical exam and appoint
practical examiner from your Department. The practical awards are to be uploaded on the
University Website by the Practical Examiner and hard copy of the same duly signed by the
examiner may be submitted to this office within a week positively after the practical
examination.


Endst: No.Conduct/Pract/ [187-9]

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following information and necessary action-

1. The Director (DDE), MDU, Rohtak is requested to arrange to intimate all concerned
students in this regard and also supply the Cut list to the practical examination centre in
time.

2. The Director, Computer Centre, M.D.U. Rohtak with the request to get upload the
date sheet on the University website and to arrange to intimate all concerned Re-Appear
students in this regard and also supply the Cut list of re-appear students to the practical
examination centre in time.

3. PA to COE for kind information of Controller of Examinations, MDU, Rohtak.